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Abstract 

Brazíís Rural Land Tar ( Imposto Territorial Rural) was designed to 
increase production in the rural sector. Property owners tb.at have all their 
land in production and that achíeve high productlvíty can receive up to a 
901 discount on their land tar payments. We analyzed the effects of the 
Rural Land Ta1 on ranching and logging. the principal land-use activities in 
the Eastern Amazon and found tnat me tar is light on rancbing but heavy on 
logging: onív 1 -2 \ of rancn proílts are theoretically diverte d to thís tar b ut 
more than 20\ of logging profits might be necessary to pay thís tu. Our 
analysis also reveals that the Rural Land Tai fails to achieve íts intended 
goal of bolstering the productivity of ranching and logging: three-fold 
increases in productivity ín each activity will bring no signüicant tar 
reduction. We propose modifications to the tax law that wouíd reward forest 
management and the intensification of ranching. 
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1. Introduction 

Amazonia covers about 4 million square kilometers of the Earth's 
surface. It is a reslon rích ín biodiversity and well endowed with valuable 
minerais and timber resources. l The eastern and southern portíons of the 
Basin have been aggressively settled over the past thirty years by ranchers, 
f armers, gold miners ,and lumber men.1,2 During the first phase of this 
occupation process, l 960- l 975, the Brazilian government took specific steps 
to encourage settlement by providing ínf rastructure and credit.3 Since the 
míd-I 980s. and especially with the passage of Brazíí's new Constitution in 
1988, the emphasis has shifted. Now, the government seeks to control the 
land occupation process, emphasizing monitoring and zoning Intítíatíves. l 

' 

But these control efforts are feeble. The deveíopment model 
implanted in the 1960s and 1970s by Brazíí's. then, military government, 
with its strong emphasis on federal control, has slowly unraveled. The 
federal entities charged with regulating land use ( lnstitute of the 
Environment - IBAMA) and promoting colonization and land titling ( Institute 
for Colonization and Agrarian Reform - INCRA) have had skeíeton budgets ín 
the 1990s and have suffered high staff attrition. Nonetheless. well designed 
and execute d land policies could erert a strong eff ect on natural resource use 
in the Eastern Amazon. Hence. it is important to understand the 
consequences of presem policies and to consíder the costs and benefits or 
policy modifications aimed at promoting more rational uses of Amazonía's 
natural resources. 

ln this paper, we evaluate Brazil's land tal policy. The centerpiece of 
this policy is the Rural Land Ta1 (Imposto Territorio Rural - ITR). Tlus tu is 
designed to encourage productive and sustainable land-use activities. We 
begin our analysis with a brief characterization of the principal land use 



activities ín the Eastern Amazon. We will then províde a detailed 

erplanatíon of the Rural Land Tar, showing how ít would be caícuíated for 

different propertv tvpes in the Eastern Amazon. Nert, we show tnat. at least 

in the conten of the Eastern Amazon. the Rural Land Tax has not had it 

designed effect--to encourage productive and sustainable land uses. Finally, 

we discuss the modifications necessary for an effective land-tax poücy in 

the Brazllian Amazon. 

2. Bow is Land Used in the Eastern Amazon? 
There are four main íand-use activities in tne Eastern Amazon- 

ranching, logging, f arming, and mining. The area aff ected by ranching and 

Iogging is much greater than that affected by farming and mining. For this 

reason and for ease or presentation we dedicate the bulk of our analysis to 

ranching and Iogging. However. most of what we have to say applies equally 
well to f arming and mining activiües. 

Ranchers arrived to the Eastern Amazon in the 1960s with the 

opening of the Belém-Brasília Highway. They made large pasture clearings 

to lay claim to the Iand, Most clearings were poorly managed and stocked 

(i.e .. s 0.5 animals/ha). Aggressive weeds invaded many pastures forcing 
abandonment.-f Other areas are still being grazed today, attnousn the net 
annual return is only SZ·S6/ha.5 We refer to this píoaeer ranchíns as tne 

"extensive" or "unimproved'' pasture model. 

Starting in the 1980s, a few ranchers began to rejuvenate their 

degraded and/or abandoned pasture lands by first bulldoZing away brush. 

old stumps and debris. and then tilling and fertilizing the soil. and sowing 

better adapted f orages ( e.g .• Brachiaria brillntha}. This pasture restoration 

approach has allowed for a higher stocking density (~1 animal/ha) and 



greater productivity. It is assumec that with periodic Iertiíization (every 5 
years), thís new system wiíl be sustainable.5 We refer to tbis new form of 
ranching as tne "intensive" or "improved" pasture model. 

Wood industries began to gain importance in the Eastern Amazon in 
the 1980s. A typical mill consísts of a single band saw and produces 
standard-dimension boards. These mills Irequentíy obtain timber from 
forest tracts owned by ranchers, from whom they purchase ertractíon rígnts. 
The logging companies use heavy machinery in their haphazard logging 
operations tnat remove 4-8 trees/hectare (3S-40 m3/ha).6 Because no 
attention is given to damage reduction or post-harvest silvicultura! 
treatments, the interval between harvests is projected to be ninety years.7 

However. u would be possible to plan logging operations to reduce 
ertractíon damage. Likewise. it would be possible to apply post-harvest 
silvicultura! treatments to increase tree growth. It is projected that this 
more intensive, "manasement" approach to forestry would result in 
significant increases in forest timber productívítv, and reduce the cutting 
cycle (the interval between harvests) to approrlmatelv 30 years.7 

3. What is the Rural Land Tax7 
The Rural Land Tar (ITR), created under the Land Statute of 1964, is 

intended to encourage economíc growth in Braztrs rural sector by keytng ta1 
breaks to production (Land Statue, Law Nª 4.S04, Articles 4.7 and 48). 

The tu that a property owner pays each year is a certain percentage 
of the value of his land. The land value is determined after subtracting tae 
value of any investments made on the property and the value of any 
standing timber (Decree 84.685. Article 7). The tu ranges from 0.021 to 
3.51 of the land value: the percentage varies as a function of the size of a 
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propertv. Property síze is erpressed in modules and module síze varies 

regíonally. A module ín the sparsely popuíatec Central part of Brazil may be 

as large as 110 ha, while tne largest module in the more b.ighly-developed 

Southern region is oníy 3S ha. 
When determini.ng the number of tarable modules on a property, only 

land which is capable of being used for agriculture. ranchíng, or forestry is 

considered eligible for taratíon ü,e .. land on which productíon is not viable. 

owíns to factors such as rough terrain or poor soíí conditions is erempt from 

the Rural Land Tar). Similarly, this tar is not collected for Iand designated as 

legal forest reserve, wnícn Brazillan law stipulates must be set aside on SOl 
of forested properties. 

The number of taxable modules is determined by simply dividing tne 

amount of land capable of being used (i.e .• "eligible Iand") on a property by 

the size of the module for that regíon. Properties with less than two modules 

qualify for the minimum tu bracket (0.021), and propertíes with more than 

100 modules fali into the muimum tu bracket (3.51). Smaíí-scaíe rural 

producers that possess up to one module and depend on family labor are 

exempt from payíng the Rural Land Tu. 
An important reature of the Rural Land Tax is the discounts designed 

to stimulate production. Two discounts. of up to 451 eacn, are available. 
The rtrst is for the degree of tand uuuzauon and tne second is for the 
intensity of land utilization. The discount for the "degree of land utííízauon" 
is determined by the percentage of the land eligible for production on a 

property that is. actually, in productíon, If all of the potentially eligible land 
is being used, then the owner receives a 451 discount on his Rural Land Tax. 
If only half of the area is being used, then the discount would decrease by 

half. to 22.51 (O.S x 45i). 
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The second discount, based on the intensity oí land utílizatíon, is 

calculated by dividing the observed productivíty of an area by a "minimum 

acceptable productívítv vaíue" and multiplying this quotient by the discount " 

for "degree of land utílízatíon" (above). INCRA(Instituto Nacional de 

Colonização e Reforma Agraria) nas determined the vaíues for "mínímum 

acceptable productívity" for ranching, agriculture. and forest extraction.8 In 

the case of ranching, INCRA specifies the minimum acceptable stocking 
density (a próry for productivity) as 0.3S head/ha for Amazon pastures. If 

a rancner's actual stocking density were 0.25 head/ha. and if the discount 

for "degree of land utlíízatíon" were 201, then the discount for intensity of 

land use would be 141 ((0.2S head ha-1 /0.3~ head ha-1) 1 0.20). 

4. What is the Hffect of the Rural Land Tax on lanching and 
Logging? 

Calculating the Rural Land Ta1 for some typical Amazonian properties 

provides a useful illustration of how thís tar could affect property owners 
and their íand-use decístons, 

Case 1--Cattle Rancbing 
Here we will determine the vaíue of the Rural Land Ta1 for a 1.000 

ha property on which cattle are being raised on both ertensíve. non 
tmprovec. and tntenstve. improved pastures. We constder that :'501 or tne 

f orest on the 1,000 ha property remains as a f orest, and is, therefore, exempt 

from the Rural Land Tu. and that the rest of the forest has already been 
converted to pasture. The Land Tu will be assessed for the 500 ha cleared 

area. This cleared area would be equivalent to nine fiscal modules ( a fiscal 

module in the Eastern Amazon is SS ha; 500/55 - 9). A property with nine 

fiscai modules is in the 11 tu bracket. If the land is worth SIOO/ha9, then 
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the full. non-discounted vaíue of tne Rural Land Tax would be SSOO ($100 x 

SOO ha X 0.01). 

But the owner of this propertv would receíve the ma:ximum Land Tar 

discount for degree of Iand utilization ( 45 i ). since all of the land that is 

eligible for production (SOO ha) has been converted to pasture. Meanwhile. 

both ettensive ( unímproved pastures) and intensive (improved pastures) 

contaín a higher density of cattle (0.50 head/ha and 1.0 ·head/ha. 

respectively) than tne density stípulated by INCRA.5.10 ln both cases, 

therefore. the rancher would receive the ma:ximum díscount (45%) for 

"intensity of land utüízatíon". 

ln summary, the owner of this propertv would receive a 4S4' discount 

for the degree of land utilization. anda 45\ discount for tae intensity of land 

use for a total discount of 90\ on his Rural Land Ta1 payment. Therefore. 

the final Land Tax to be collected for this property would be 1 o, of the non 
discounted tai assessment. or $50 ($500 :x 0.10) for both the ertensíve and 

intensive models. This amounts to 0.11 of the land value [(SS0/500 ha) 1 

$100/hal. 

R.ural Land Tu and ranch.ing: problems and corrective 
measures: As presenuy designed, the Rural Land Tax encourages ranchers 

to deforest their land because the tax discount for degree of land utllization 

increases as the land in use increases. Meanwhile, the discount for intensity 

of land use isso low as to be ineffectual in encouraging intensification. 

To more pointedly illustrate the shortc:omings of the present policy, 

we return to our hypothetical 1000 ha propertv. This time we consider two 

land owners. Both have half their property cleared and the other half in a 

forest reserve. The first rancher uses all 500 cleared ha for grazing and has 
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0.35 anímaís/ha. By meetíng the "mínimum acceptable productivity" 

requirement and having all land eligible for use in pasture, the f irst rancher 
qualifies for me full. 90i. Land rax discount. His neíghbor, however. has 

decided to intensify part of his operation. To this end he has rejuvenated 

175 ha of his old, degraded pasture and is Ietting the remaining 325 ha grow 

back to forest. Owing to tne restoration process (ploughing, improved 

forages. fertílízation, etc.), the second raneher is able to support 1 head/ha.5 

Even though tne second rancher can raise the same number of cattle (and 

achíeve the same weight gain/head} on 175 ha of Intensíve-stvíe pastares as 

the f írst ranchers ralses on 500 na of unimproved pastures (i.e .. 175 ha 1 l 

head/ha • 500 ha r 0.35 head/ha na), his discount for intensity of land use 

would be onJy 161 (175 ha/500 ha I 0.45). This Is because the Rural Land 

Tu law considers the 325 ha of land that heis allowing to grow back to 

forest to be "unproductíve". Accordingly, the discount for intensity of land 

use would be only 71 (0.45 I 0.16) for a total tu discount of only 231. ln 

other words. two equally-productive scenaríos for ranching on the same size 

propertv would receíve very different Land Tu discounts. 901 and 231. 
The Jess productive swíe of rancníns, wbich would require almost three 

times as much deforestation. would obtain a discount that was four times 

higher than its more intensive and Iess destructive counterpart. 
The Rural Land Tu tesísíauon and attendant provísíons were 

developed ata time when the Brazilian government wished to stimulate 
settlement of uie Amazon. It was thought that cíearíng tne íand for ranching 
and agrículture was tne most effective settlement strategy. Now, some 

thirty years íater, there are tens of thousands of hectares of degraded, semi 

abandoned pastures and farm lands.4 Increasingly, there are calls for the 

intensif ícatíon of ranching 11 and for measures to encourage the 
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ref orestation of already cleared are as wnüe discouraging the clearing of 

more f orest. 

Modifications in the Rural Land Tar, if effectively eníorced, could 

actually reduce deforestation and stimuíate the intensification of ranching 

practices. We recommend that the two erístent discounts be eliminated, in 

the case of Amazon ranching. ln their píace, we propose a single discount 

linked directly to the intensification of ranching. This discount should go to 

rancners that are willing to invest to rejuvenate old, degraded pastures. 

Rancaers might receíve a discount in proportíon to tne area of their cleared 

holding that has been rejuvenated (i.e., píougaed, f ertilized, and planted to 

improved forages). Hence, a rancher rejuvenating 2Sl of his cleared area 

would receive a 2~, tar break. To remain eligible for this discount, the 

rancher would need to maintain these rejuvenated pastures in a clean (weed 

free) and productíve state. Meanwhile, ranchers who elect to leave some of 

their land. that is considered as eligible for use. in vírsín f orest or who 

decide to allow portions of their degraded pastures to revert to forest should 

not be penalized. Such lands should be erempt from taratíon, 

Case 2--Logging 
The Rural Land Tax, as presently designed, also has some undesirable 

Impacta on logglng actívíuee ln the Brazllian Amazon. To begin this anarvsís, 
we again considera 1,000 ha property. Similar to the examples above, 501 

or the property is designated, by law, as a forest reserve and is erempt from 
the Rural Land Tai. We consider that on the remaining 500 ha. a11 the 

timber will be enraeted during one harvest season. This logged f orest would 

receiVe the full discount (451) for "degree of land utiliZation" during this 
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ertractíon year, since the 500 ha of forest wou1d be considered to be 

"producuve" at this time. 

Meanwhile. the "íntensitv of íand utilízation" discount would be 34\. " 

This is beca use the minimum acceptable harvest for a full discount is 50 

m3/ha, but the typical harvest in tne Eastern Amazon is estimated at 38 

m3/ha.6 The total discount for this property, during years when timber is 

extracted would be 79\ (45\ + 341). This would result in a Rural Land Tax 

that is 21 \ of the full non-discounted tar, or S 1 OS ($SOO 1 0.21). 
But the Rural Land Ta1 considers that selectively-logged forest is oníy 

"productíve" during harvest-years and not during the 90-year interval 

between ertractíon events. Hence, in the first year after ertractíon, tne 
Land Tu would be $500 ($500 I 500 ha I O.OI). The tu woutd increase in 

following years, since the tax bracket for eligible, non-producing land 

increases by 11 each year until it reaches 4\ (Decree Nª 84.685, Articles 14 

& 15. "Prosreesíve Quotas for Non-productive Areas"). Accordingly, in the 

second, third, and fourth years followíng ertractíon, the tu would be S 1,000, 
Sl.500 and $2,000, respectively. The payment wouíd remain at $2,000/year 

for the nert 86 years. until the harvest. The net present vaíue (NPV) of 

Land Tax payments over the 90-year period for thís property is estimated at 

$28,847, considering a 6\ discount rate (Table 1 ). This amounts to 26\ of 
the NPV or net returns for thís lanc1 use (Table I ). 

I mplementing management practices in timber operations can 
decrease the interval between harvests by a ractor of three, allowing 
approi:imately 35 m3/ha of timber to be extracted every 30 years, or 105 
m3/ha over a 90-year períod.? During the same 90-year period described 

above, a loggíng operation that practices management would receive 

discounts in the first, thirtieth and slrtíeth years (í.e, years wben the timber 
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is harvested). In the three years that discounts are awarded, the ITR would 

decrease to $117.SO {[( l-(3S m3/S0 m3 x OAS)) + 0.45) x $SOO). 

Nevertheless. the NPV of the Land Tai payment over 90 years for a forested 

area under management is only slightly lower than the case without 
management ($27,900 vs. $28,847; Table I ). This occurs because the vaíue 
of the tax paid during the years between harvests isso high, that the 

discount received during the tnree harvest-years is not signüicant. Here. 

again the NPV of tax payments over a 90-year period represents more than 

201 of the NPV of net returns for this land use (Table 1 ). 

ITR and logging: problems and corrective measures: Brazil. 

which possesses almost one-third of the world's rain forest area, is well 
positioned to dominate the tropical timber trade ín the twenty-first centurv. 

The anticipated emaustíon of tropical hardwood stocks in Asia. which 
currenUy supply the bulk of the international lumber market. could catalyze 

the opening of new markets for Amazonian hardwoods.12 

Although forestry is considered a sensible land vocation for much of 

Amazonia. the present structure of the Rural Land Ta1 discourages logging 

actívítles, This is particularly clear when comparing Rural Land Tar 
payments for logging and ranching (Table 1 ). The NPV of the Land Tax. 
wnen eroressed as a percentase or the NPV or proflts. ís a mere O.Z-1.61 ln 
the case of ranching. b ut a hefty 21-26 l for logging. 

ln so far as forestry. when properly conducted. maintains forest 

cover and protects biodiversity. this activity is desirable. Hence. the Rural 

Land Tu should be revamped to encourage forestry. Here. as with ranching 
we recommend that the two e1isting discounts be abollshed. The discount 

for "degree of land utííízatíon" encourages full land use. thereby falling to 



recognize that holding land in virgin forest might be a desírable optíon, 

especially in the case of Amazonia. Our knowledge of how to effectively 
manage the Amazonian forest for timber production is still ín its ínf ancy, o 

Until we know more, maintaining Amazon forest in an undisturbed state 
should be encouraged or at the very least sucn Iand should be erempt from 
taxation. 

The discount for intensity of land utilization specifies an 
unrealistically high production target (50 m3/ha). This might act to 

encourage timber operators to over-erploit their f orest holdings. But simply 
lowering the production limit is not the answer. Indeed, pulling lots of logs 
out of the forest is nota measure of intensification. Rather, for loggers, the 
roeus needs to be on taking measures to actively manage the forest. These 
measures include: 1) conducting inventaries to determine the stocking of 
timber trees in forest tracts prior to logging: 2) planning ertractíon activities 
and using low impact harvest techniques (e.g., directional felling, winches) to 
reduce ertractíon damage; and 3) applying post-logging silvicultura! 
treatments (e.g., tbinning and víne cutting} to increase the growth or trees 
targeted for future harvests. Loggers might receive a discount in proportíon 
to the area of the total logged forest that is included in forest management. 
Hence, if 401 of the logged forest was under management. the annual Rural 
Land Tu discount would be 401. or course. íust as wtth ranching. steps 
would need to be taken to verify that the intensification measures were 
being correctly and effectively implemented year after year. 

Summary: The Rural Land Tu was created in 1964 with the 
objective of stimulating rural production. However, as we have seen, in the 
Brazilian Amazon this tar policy may encourage deforestation, especially by 
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ranchers. because discounts increase as the amount of land cleared increases. 
Andforest management for timber production, wnícn is generally considered 
a desirable use of Amazonian lands, is tared much more severeíy than is 
ranching. Meanwhile. tne tar pollcy does not effectively encourage 
intensification of either activity. ln view of these problems, we call for new 
criterion for tar discounts: discounts should be given to land owners that 
clearly demonstrate that they are improving the land that they own through 
tne establishment of improved pastures (rancnersl and/or forest 
management programs (loggers}. 

5. Is the Tim.e Right for a New Approach to Land Monitoring and 
Tuing in the Am.uon1 

This analysis of the Rural Land Ta1 has not included a consideration of 
tne problems associated with land monitori.ng for tar assessment in the 
Brazilian Amazon. We know of no study that tackles tbis topíc, but informal 
questioning reveals that erecutíon of the Land Ta1 is la1. Difficulties arise 
because of the large síze of Amazonian states and the lack of trained 
personnel to verify tar declarations and provide updates of Iand-use status. 
The Rural Land Tu íesísíatíon specifies that these land-use updates be 
conducted every five years. However, the last time that INCRA characteriZed 
land use on properues ln the Eastern Amazon was ln 1978. Hence. Ir a Iand 
owner declared that he was extracting timber from his land in that year he 
would continue to receive ~iscounts. year after year, until the present 
(1994). 

The use of remote sensing. Global Positioning System (GPS). and 
Geographic Information Systems (GIS}, in combination, may provide a 
solution to the daunting challenge of land monitot:in& and tazatíon in 



Amazonia. Images from remote sensíng (LANDSAT and SPOTJ, when 
properly classified, províde accurate information on land use and are 

available at affordable príces, The use of a hand-held Geographic Pcsitíoning" 

System allows the determination of ground coordinates (within 10 m) 

through sateílíte communication (This eliminates the need for costly and 

místake-prone land surveys.). Finally, the use of a GIS to combine land-use 

data f rom satellite images with data layers on property boundaries f rom GPS 

surveys would allow for efflcíent, accurate and cheap monitoring of the 

Amazonian landscape. 
The development of landscape maps using LANDSAT imagery with 

superimposed property lines should revolutionize tne way that Amazonians 

perceive theír environment. There are many applications for these maps, in 

particular, for government agencies responsible for monitoring land-uses. 

For erampíe, such maps can be used to determine wbether land-owners are 

in compliance with the federal law that requíres that at least 501 of the 
forest on one's land remain intact (Brazllian Forestry Code NO 4.771. 
September 9, 1965). Up to now, no one nas ever been prosecuted for an 
infraction of this law. This is because there has hitherto been no eff ective 

enforcement mechanism. But with this LANDSAT /GPS/GIS methodology, for 

the first time. there would be a means of enforcement. 
A land use/property map could atso serve as a valuable tooí for 

regulatory agencies. like IBAMA. that provide licensing for deforestation and 

logging. and for banks that evaluate loan requests. For erampíe, consider an 

propertv ln which 50l of the forest has been removed. Let us further 

assume that the LANDSAT analysis reveals that half of the cleared area of 

this property contains abandoned pasture and that all of the forested area 

has been togged. Armed with uus information, a regulatory agency would 
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refuse autnorízatíon to cut more f orest for pasture, since the law specifies 

that the remainiog soi of the holding must remam in forest. Furthermore, 

the regulatory agency míaht ruíe that no Iurther logging be permitted on the 

property, since the entire forest tract has been logged once already and 

repeated entries of heavy logging equípment into the forest at short 

intervals is very damaging. Meanwhile, the bank officer, with this 

information in nand, might decide to provide financing to the land holder to 

rejuvenate his abandoned pastures but not to convert vírgín forest to 

pasture. 
Local government officials could also use these íand-use/property 

maps to more efficiently monitor tu payments in rural areas. They could 

observe tne area in use on each land-holding to determine whether tne ITR 

tu was being properly assessed, as well as wnetner the productíon 

marketing tar ( ICMS) was being paid. This could resuít in higher tar 

returns for both the county and state. 

While the benefits of the land use/property maps are many, there are 

still questions about the protocol for producing and maintaining sucn a data 

base. We propose a methodology ín which county governments take the lead 

and work wíth private consultants to develop accurate and Inerpeasíve 

monitoring systems. lndeed, for a relatively low cost, each county couíd 
maintain a computer. digitlZing table and plotter and use a tow-end. pubííc 
domain GIS to make annual assessments of how their lands are being used. 

The initial investment for this type of monitoring system would be roughly 

S25.000. including the cost of hardware and software. Annual costs would 

Ineíude the purchase of satellite images and salaries for a system operator. 

one assistant and a field team. Given the many potential uses of this type of 

system. ít is feasible that all of the government entities concerned with 



environmental monitoring, planning, Iand titling, and taratíon would 

cooperate to install and maintain these systems. Another a1ternative is that 

internationa1 financial institutions wíth interests in promoting sound 
development in Amazonia administer grants or ioans to foster capacity 
building in this area. 

6. Conclusion 
The discounts provided by the Brazíí's Land Tax (ITR} do not promote 

responsible ranching and logging practices in the Brazilian Amazon. New 
policies are needed that reward tangíble evidence of intensification. For 
ranchers, intensification consista of the rejuvenation of degraded pastures 
by tilling, fertilizing and the planting of improved rorases. For loggers. the 
need is for forest management, including measures taken before logging 
(inventory and planning), during logg.ing ( use of careful felling and 
enractíon techniques) and after harvest (appílcatíon of silvicultura! 
treatments). We suggest that ranchers and loggers receive tax discounts to 
the degree that they adopt these intensification measures. Meanwhile. areas 
left ín vírsín forest should be erempt for taxation. 

An effective protocol for monitoring land use is a necessary 
prerequísíte for the effective assessment of the Rural Land Tax. A 
promtslng approacn to tnís cnauenae is to use a comoínauon of 
LANDSAT/GPS/GIS to superimpose property boundaries on classified images 
or land use. In this way, land use can be monitored on a property-by 
property basis. The capacítv to do this is within reach and will be a pivotal 
step in turning chaos to order in Amazonia. 

11 
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• Table 1. Comparison or the impact of the Rural Land Tax ([TR) on the net present vaíues of extensive and 
intensive approaches to ranching and logging, using a 61 discount rate over a 90-year period, in Amazonia. 

Activity Net present value Land Tax Net present value 
vitbout Land TaI vith Land Ta:z: 

Extensive-style rancbing $50,0{)()1 $830Z $49,170 
Intensive-style ranching $422,0003 $83()2 $421,000 

Loggingwithout management $110,000• $28,8()()S $81,200 
Loggingwith management $129,7004 $27,9QOS $101,800 

lConsidering annual prófits of $6/ba. on a 1,000 ba propert.y witb lOO ba in production during a 90-year period ( Mattos 
and Ilhl. in prese: footnote ,, main text). 
2Considering ann.ual Land tax payments of S~O (after applying discounts) for a 1,000 ha property witb ,oo ha in 
f.roduction. durin.1 a 90-year period (see teil). 
Considering annual profits of $51/ba on a 1.000 na property vith ,oo ha in production. during a 90-year per'iod 
(Mattos and Uht in press; footoote ~. main ter.O. 
4We consider that there is a 90-year barvest cycle wben management is not im.plemented ( P. Barreto and C. Unt. 
IMAZON, internai doe.) and lhat net profits from logging are $260/ba (Verissimo et al., 1992; footaote 6, main text). for 
a total net return of $130.268 on a 1,000 ha property (timber is only harvested on :500 ha). Applying maaagemeo.t 
techniques reduces lhe harvest cycle to 30 years, making it possib1e to harvest timbe.r tbree times during a 90-year 
period. We considered the cost of management as $78/ha in year 1. $0.&0/ha in yea.rs 5. 10, ZO, and 2). and $31.30/ba 
ln year 15 (P. Barreto aod C. Ilhí, Imazon, internai doe.). These costs are repeated during subsequent 30-year cycles. 
swhen management is not practiced, and there is only one barvest during the 90-year euuíng cycle, ve considered 
that Rural Land Tas payments for tbe 1,000 ha property (500 ba In use) are s10, in year I. S:SOO in year 2. $1,000 in 
year 3. $1,500 In year 4, and then $2,000/year for the following S6 vears (See text). The Land Tar payments for a 
property on which management-based logging is practiced are the same as when management is not practiced. except 
tbal lhe cycle is reoewed every tbirtieth year. 


